
Week of January 22nd, 2024 

Weekly Activity Number of Calls: 175 

 

Drug Abuse 

Officers saw that a male was seen seated a vehicle at the above location. He had an active 

warrant. Contact was made with him and his male passenger. The driver was taken into 

custody for the Chippewa County warrant. A bag of suspected methamphetamine was seen 

next to the driver's seat when the driver exited the vehicle. A search of the vehicle was 

conducted. The driver was arrested for Possession of Methamphetamine, Possession of Drug 

Paraphernalia, Felony Bail Jumping, and a PO hold was placed. The passenger was arrested for 

Felony Bail Jumping. 

 

Fraud 

Caller reported she applied for an online job for CVTC. She was given the job via email and was 

asked to donate money as part of beginning employment. She gave $500 through Apple pay 

and another $950 through PayPal. Following the payments, she contacted CVTC about her 

employment and was advised she was not employed through CVTC and the emails were scam 

emails from another party. She was provided options and counseled on how to avoid potential 

scams in the future. 

 

Double OWI 

An officer observed two vehicles parked on the side of the road with hazards on around 

midnight. The officer turned the squad around to ensure both vehicles were okay and they did 

not need any assistance. The officer observed both vehicles backing up in the roadway and 

then both vehicles parked at Midwest Dental. The officer contacted the operators. After 



contact the officer suspected impairment with both drivers. Field Test were conducted on both 

drivers. The first driver was placed under arrest for OWI-4th Offense. The second driver was 

placed under arrest for OWI-2nd Offense and Operating While Revoked- Criminal.  

 

OWI and Domestic Abuse 

Officers were dispatched to a residence for a report that a female was at the residence and has 

a no contact domestic abuse injunction with the caller. Caller reported she attempted to burn 

the house down but failed and was leaving in a black Jeep. Officers located the Jeep driving 

away from the residence and a vehicle stop was conducted. Officers suspected impairment 

and ran her through field testing and subsequently arrested for OWI 2nd. She was taken to the 

Chippewa County Jail and booked under violation of domestic abuse injunction/order and 

OWI.  

 

Drug Abuse 

An officer observed a vehicle being operated by a driver who the officer knew was revoked. 

The driver was arrested for OAR Criminal, Failure to Install IID and Felony bail jumping. After 

the arrest an open-air sniff was conducted by K9 Leo and a subsequent search of the vehicle 

was conducted. Drugs were located and the driver was additionally charged with Possession of 

Methamphetamine, Possession of Drug paraphernalia, and a probation hold. 

 

Crash 

Chippewa Family Restaurant reported a vehicle was erratically driving in the parking lot, 

crashing into other vehicles. Officers arrived and observed the vehicle parked on the east side 

of the building, damaged, and with the registered owner sitting outside of the vehicle. She said 

she had pulled into the parking lot, lost control of the vehicle, struck the north east corner of 

the building, drove through the grass and onto the road, struck another vehicle which was 

parked in the parking lot and struck the east side wall of the restaurant. No signs of 

impairment. She was transported by EMS and will be sent in to the DMV for a retest. 
 


